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A Modern Catskills Country Inn Offers
Throwback Pleasures — Ice Fishing

Included
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The sunroom at the Arnold House near Livingston Manor, New York, which this weekend will host an ice fishing
derby. Michael Mundy

Just outside the small town of Livingston Manor, about two hours north of New York
City, a unique winter weekend sojourn awaits in the rural western Catskills called the
Arnold House — a nine-room country inn situated on seven acres atop Shandelee
Mountain, surrounded by glistening, mountaintop lakes and snowcapped farmlands.
And this weekend, the property welcomes its first winter with an inaugural Ice Fishing
Derby. Provisions include hand-warmers and fishing kits, and the winner will have a
cocktail named in their honor at the inn’s 75-seat Tavern, a cozy stone room lined with
taxidermy and outfitted for billiards.

The inn’s proprietors — Sims Foster, a Catskills native
and hospitality veteran (he’s a senior vice president
with Commune Hotels) and his wife Kirsten, who works
at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York — shuttle
between New York City and their northern property. At
the Arnold House, they complement cozy and rustic
details — vintage pieces, Pine Cone Hill linens,
Pendleton blankets — with amenities worthy of the city
set, such as plush Sferra towels and robes and Malin &
Goetz bath products. But there isn’t a single television,
radio or clock en suite (though they do include
hourglass nap timers).

There’s a decidedly homey vibe to the 1950s- and ’60s-
inspired interiors. In the sunroom, visitors can enjoy a
freshly baked cookie while rediscovering the lost charms of reading a book or settling
in for a game of Scrabble near the fire, where the inn’s resident bulldog, Addie, holds
office hours. At the Tavern, a smoked dip features local Beaverkill trout. And a
century-old, wood-on-wood schoolhouse has been converted to a small spa with
facials, yoga and hot rock chakra massage.

The nearby town offers a similar mix of city-mouse-country-mouse pleasures: the
storefront Brandenburg Pastry serves cherry crumb Danishes and apple strudels,
Main Street Farm stocks local produce and Global Home (coming to New York’s
Flatiron this Spring) houses domestic labels coveted by Manhattanites, including John
Robshaw and Ouef NYC. And the boozy trio of the Roscoe Beer Company, Catskill
Brewery and Prohibition Distillery serves the thirsty.

The Arnold House’s Ice Fishing Derby Package, available Feb. 27 through March 1, is
rated at $358 for a two-night stay in a king room, $318 for a queen or twin (based
on double occupancy), thearnoldhouse.com.
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